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Francisco Garro's 
Polychoral Collection of 1609 

Owen Rees* 

ÜuR UNDERSTANDING of the repertories of poly
choral music written in Portugal during the late 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries is still far from 
complete. However, such understanding is clearly 
crucial in order to obtain a well-balanced view of 
sacred musical culture in Portugal during that pe
riod: undue concentration on works for single choir 
can create the impression of greater musical conser
vatism than was actually the case, as Robert Steven
son pointed out in 1982. 1 The subject of the present 
study is the polychoral music of Francisco Garro-a 
Spaniard who was mestre of the Royal Chapel in 
Lisbon for over three decades up to 1623, and whose 
two collections of music printed in 1609 (one of them 

Versions of this study were presented as papers at the 24th 
Conference on Medieval and Renaissance Music, University of 
York, 16 July 1998, and at the conference Ralzes, Rotas, 
Reflex6es, Association of Hispanists of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Universidade do Minho, Portugal, 8 September 1998. 

•Throughout this study I frequently refer to "possibilities" 
and "might have beens." In doing so, I hope to stimulate fur
ther research by others into the difficult recesses of Portuguese 
and Spanish polychoral composition. 

1 Preface to Anto/ogia de Po/ifonia Portuguesa 1490-1680, 
Portugalire Musica 37 (Lisbon, 1982), p. xxviii. See also Rui 
Vieira Nery's comments on our perception of Duarte Lobo's 
style, in Rui Vieira Nery and Paulo Ferreira de Castro, História 
da Música, Sínteses da cultura portuguesa (Lisbon, 1991), p. 54. 
The problem of missing parts, particularly acute in this poly
choral repertory (which, if published at the time, was issued in 
part-book format) perhaps acted as a brake upon the appear
ance of modern editions. 

containing polychoral works) were the first such col
lections of vocal polyphony published in Portugal. 
The specific issues addressed here are, first, the ways 
in which the contents of the polychoral collection 
pay tribute to Garro's royal masters, and, second, 
a connection between one of these works and a piece 
by Garro's colleague and successor in the Royal 
Chapel, Filipe de Magalhaes. 

All the sacred music by Garro that has so far been 
identified is preserved in the two publications of 
1609, both of which were issued in Lisbon by the 
royal printer Pieter van Craesbeeck. 2 Adriana La
tino has studied the collection of single-choir works, 3 

but the polychoral collection has not hitherto formed 
the subject of published research, in order to pursue, 
for example, Rui Nery's suggestion that Garro's 
laste for polychoral writing "parece revelar alguma 
influencia dos compositores flamengos ao servi~o da 
Capela Real de Madrid. " 4 

No complete set of the thirteen original part
books containing the polychoral works has been 
located, but three partial sets are known to survive: 

2 A number of other works-psalm settings, Responsories for 
Christmas and Epiphany, and villancicos-are listed in the cata
logue of Joiio IV's library, but are apparently lost. 

3 "Francisco Garro, Mestre da Capela Real de Lisboa (ca. 
1590/ 1623): O Livro de Antiphonas, Missas e Motetes publi
cado em Lisboa em 1609," 2 vols. (dissertation, Mestrado em 
Ciencias Musicais, Universidade de Coimbra, Faculdade de 
Letras, 1992). 

'Nery, História da Música, p. 60. 
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3.¡ ATlCIIEOLOGIA ARTISTICA 

Capell..ío-múr D. Jor¡;c Je Athai<lc, ainda a parte artiílica te 
compunha de 17 Cantores (4 Tiples, 5 Contraltos, 5 Tenores 
e 3 Daixos), ficando todavía o reílo na meíma forma anterior. 
Á fua frente achava-lc entáo um compoíitor notavcl, Fran
cifro Garro, de na~áo navarro, e de que tivemos conhccimen
to pcr uma ,:ollecsáo das i'uas iüiíías (1), impreffa no principio 
do feculo xv11. Náo havendo nem Eílava (2) , nem Soriano 
Fuertes (3), nem Saldoni (.¡.), citado noticia alguma d'dle ar
tilla, notaremos aqui as que até ho¡e alcansámos a íeu rcfpcito. 
Segundo clic mcímo diz na dedicatoria: Potc11t(·ffi1110 I-!,jpa-
11i,11"11111 Regi Philippo hvivs ,wminis tertio, entrou para a Ca
pella real em 1591: • Decimvs oElauus iam annus hic, Rcx Po
tcntiffime, cum Pbilippi maximi iuffu, i\laietatis veílrn: parcn
tis, memori,-e fclicifiim~, regiam hanc frcquento Capellam Oli-

( 1) Fr:mcifci Gorri, 1 N.itione n:ivarri; 1 nvnc in rcg iJ o pclla oh- 1 
liponcnli capcllani, et in cadcm m~· 1 fices pr::cícc'\i o pera ahquot: 1 Ad 
Philippvm tcrtivm hifpaniarvm I Regcm, fecundi Lufit:ini::i::. 1 Nunc rr1-
mum m luccm edita. 1 Cum facultate Cantla: ínquiíitio nis, & Ordinarn. 1 
Qli!ipone. 1 E:< officina Petri Crasbeeck (lic). Anno 1609. 

Eíla collec0rao contém: 

&'rlijf a: q11atuor, o8onis vocibus tres, J': vna d11odenis. 
'De/unüorum leOiones tres, oc1onis vocib11s. 
Tria Alleluia, o8onis etiam vocibus. 

As partes que políuimos fáo: 

Svp. ~ p . h 
Altvs j rim. e or. 
Tenor ) 
Aiv,s (íic) ¡ Chor. fcc. 
Bacr. J 
Svp. - C.:hor. tert. 

('2) Lira facro-l11jpana. Madrid, Martín Salazar, in-fol. Nos primei
ros 1uatro volumcs, que abrangem os reculos xvi e xvn. 

3) H(floria de la mus. efpañ. Madrid, 1855-1859. 
4) Efemérides (Madrid, 1860), e Diccionario bio.-bibl. de ejemer. de 

mus. efpañ. Madrid, 1868, 1.0 vol. (unico publicado). 
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fiponcnfcm, & Capellanus, & Mufices pr~fcélus ,. As fuas com
pofi~ócs parecem niío bavercm paffado de Porrugal (1), por
que mcfmo dla collec~áo imprcffa niío fe acha citada cm parte 
alguma, ncm conhecemos outro excmplar além do noffo, que 
era da celebre Bibliotheca de Santa Cruz. O Catalogo d' El
Rci D. Joáo [V menciona algumas obras, mas fáo poucas (2). 
Entretanto, é indubitavel que foi compofitor mui diflinélo: 
a Per hos igitur annos, ne otio, & defidia torpefcerem, opera 
aliquot de re Mufica compofui, qure a M. V. Cantoribus pu
blice, & priuatc decantara pub/ice, e- priuate placueru11t; 
ali1Jq11c 111111 ,1oflri1!, tum cxtcra! gc11tis 11atio1zibus commzmi
cata c1111élorum ca/cu/is fzmt comprnbata b. E cm feguida: 
« Cúmquc affiduc cffiagitarer, vt ea in communem omnium 
vfum quantocyus (fic) dimittcrem, confeníi tandcm; cum, vt 

( 1) Apcfar da phrafe que aba1xo fe le: .. 1um cxtera:: gentis nationi
bus communicata "· Elíes aruílas c!trangciros cíla'"am provavclmente ac¡u1 
eílJbclecido~. e náo fahiram do reino. 

('2) éMiJ)'.is (• ), & hüa de d1ffuntos, &. Alleluyas. a 8. & 12. 

Alma dormida dcfpicrta. a 3. & 6. ¡ 
Bemc commi¡;o ;.1,gucl. a 3. & 5. ( v·11 ,

1 
· d ,,; · ·d d 

Entre las . doce, y la una. a 4. & 6. \ 1 1ª ctcos a • ativ, " t. 
A la media noche. a 8. J 

Aquí para entre los dos. a 4. & 6. 1 
l)ci'pcrt:id fcñorcs. a 3. & 6. 
E!\~ manjar me íuílcntc. a 3. 
T en¡:a ·o falud. a 5. . 
1 !a¡;aní~ alegrías. folo. & 8. 'V1/lz. do Sacramento. 
Llc¡;:id com1¡;0. ío lo. ) 
Gil 'rrc¡;untcmos los dos. a j. 
No quiero no, lino pan del ciclo. a 3. & 5. 

Pjalmo. Oixit Dominus, do primcyro tom, a 8. 
Bearus Vir, do oitauo tom, a 8. 

" Laudate Dominum omncs ¡:;entes, do tercdro tom, a 8. 
Total: 4 &\fijfas, 12 'Vill1a11cicos e 4 P Jalmos; reíla :iccrcfcencar as 

3 LifÓ/!5 de Defuntos, a 8 v., e 3 Allc/11i.1s, :i 8., já mencionadas. 

(•) Prova.elmcntc a cotlcqiio que inJicámos ji na pag. 34, nota 1; íílo ~: J MífTas a 
8, e urna a 12:. 

Joaquim de Vasconcellos, Ensaio crítico sobre o Catálogo d'EI-Rey D. Jodo IV (Oporto: lmprensa Portuguesa, 1873), 
pp. 34-35, vouehsafed two pages of information concerning Garro's 1609 Lisbon publication, telling whence he 
obtained it and itemizing its contents. 
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these are in the British Library (K.7.g.9), the Biblio
teca Geral of the University of Coimbra (MI 79-
86), s and the Biblioteca Pública e Arquivo Distrital 
in Braga (BA 71-78). In addition, the music library 
of Joao IV once contained a copy,6 and there was 
another in Portalegre Cathedral (as we know from 
an inventory of 1620). 7 José Abreu has established 
that the six part-books in the British Library previ
ously belonged to the Portuguese music historian 
Joaquim de Vasconcellos. 8 Vasconcellos sold them 
in July 1898 to a Berlin antiquarian book-dealer, 
Leo Liepmannssohn, and by November 1899 they 
had been acquired by the British Museum.9 We do 
not currently know the whereabouts of these 
six part-books before they carne into the hands 
of Vasconcellos. However, the books contain the 
inscription "Sao Bento" in a seventeenth- or eigh
teenth-century hand, anda candidate for their origi
nal ownership is the Convent of Sao Bento de Saúde 
in Lisbon (on the site of which there now stands the 
Parliament building), an important institution which 
possessed a fine library and which briefly became the 
home of the Lisbon Patriarchate after the earth
quake of 1755. 

5 These books may once have belonged to Coimbra Cathedal: 
a list of books of polyphony held by the Cathedral Succentor 
in 1635 includes the entry "Outo Cartapacios de Garro." See 
Jóse Augusto Alegria, O ensino e prática da música nas Sés de 
Portugal (da Reconquista aos fins do século xv1), Biblioteca 
breve 101 (Lisbon, 1985), pp. 50-51. Manuel Joaquim, how
ever, believed that the books in the Biblioteca Geral were from 
the Monastery of Santa Cruz in Coimbra; see "Os Livros do 
Coro da Sé de Coimbra, em 1635," in Manuel Lopes de 
Almeida (ed.), Arquivo de Bibliografía Portuguesa 2 (Coimbra, 
1956), p. 332. The reference to "eight books" ("outo" pre
sumably stands for "oito") indicates-if the entry is accurate
that the set was already incomplete; the set in the Biblioteca 
Geral does in fact consist of eight books. 

6 Garro's two published editions are listed on pp. 135-36 of 
the Primeira Parte do lndex da Livraria de Musica do Muyto 
Alto, e Poderoso Rey D. Joiio IV Nossa Senhor (Lisbon, 1649). 
A modern facsímile edition was published as volume n of 
Livraria de música de El-Rei D. Joiio IV: Estudo musical, 
histórico e bibliográfico, ed. Mário de Sampayo Ribeiro (Lis
bon, 1967). 

'See Joaquim, "Os Livros do Coro," p. 333. 
8 Abreu noticed (during the course of his current doctoral 

research) that the part-books bear the stamp of Vasconcellos. 
9 See Joaquim, "Os Livros do Coro," pp. 333-34, and Joa

quim de Vasconcellos, Catalogue des Livres Rores composant 
la Bibliotheque Musicale d'un amateur (Oporto, 1898), pp. 14-
15. On the last verso with staves of each of the British Library 
pan-books is a British Museum stamp bearing the date Novem
ber 1899. 

Garro dedicated his collection to Philip IlI of 
Spain, and his letter of dedication begins by recall
ing the cornposer's long service in the Lisbon Royal 
Chapel, and his appointment by the King's father. 
What follows indicates that the works published in 
the collection had been composed during Garro's 
years in Lisbon, that they were performed both in 
public and privately by the singers of the Royal 
Chapel, and that they had won the approval of both 
Portuguese and foreigners. 10 The print contains the 
following works: 11 

1 Missa Cantate Domino 
2 Missa Fili quid fecisti nobis sic 
3 Missa Domine in virtute tua lretabitur rex 
4 Miss a pro def unctis 
5 Parce mihi Domine 
6 Responde mihi 
7 Spiritus meus 
8 Alleluia. Tanto tempore vobiscum sum 
9 Alleluia. Vidimus stellam eius in Oriente 

1 O Alleluia. Ego vos elegí (with alternative verse: 
Assumpta est Maria) 

The contents thus fall into three sections, which are 
at first glance apparently distinct: 

1 four Masses (nos. 1-4); 
2 three lessons for Matins of the Dead (nos. 5-7); 
3 three Alleluia settings (nos. 8-10). 

In fact, each of the first three Masses in the collec
tion is connected with one of the Alleluia settings, 
as is indicated by the titles given to the Alleluias
"ad prirnam missam," etc.; further, at least sorne of 
these pairs of works, Masses & Alleluias, were corn
posed as such rather than sirnply being presented as 
related for the purposes of publication. Thus, as 
José Abreu noticed, sorne of the music of the Missa 
Fili quid Jecisti nobis sic appears also in the Alleluia 

1º"Per hos igitur annos ... opera aliquot de re Musica com
posui, qure a M. V. Cantoribus publice, & prívate decantata 
publice, & private placuerunt; aliisque tum nostrre, tum exterre 
gentis nationibus communicata cunctorum calculis sunt com
probata." 

'
1 Ali works are for eight voices except the Missa Domine in 

virrute tua lcetabitur rex, which is for twelve. Since there is con
siderable inconsistency between part-books with regard to the 
page on which each work begins and ends, no folio numbers 
have been provided in the list of works here. 
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Vidimus steflam. Besides this, and other motivic 
links, ali three Masses are in the same mode as their 
corresponding Alleluia. 

This pairing of Masses and Alleluia settings draws 
a significant proportion of the collection's contents 
into what was a clear strategy of including pieces 
honoring the King, either Philip II of Spain or Philip 
III. The most obvious such reference to the Philips 
is the text of the first Alleluia verse (for Mass on the 
Feast of Saints Philip and James, Apostles): "Tanto 
tempore vobiscum sum et non cognovistis me? Phi
lippe, qui videt me, videt et patrem meum." The last 
sentence, preceded by the words ''Ostende no bis 
patrem" and omitting the final "meum," was to be 
used also by Manuel Cardoso in his Misso Philip
pina, to mark the entrance of a "hidden" voice-part 
in the final Agnus Dei. Cardoso included this piece 
in a book of Masses published in 1636 and dedicated 
to Philip IV . 12 There also exist severa! motets setting 
the portion of the text beginning "PhiHppe, qui videt 
me" (which is the antiphon to the second psalm at 
Second Vespers of the feast just mentioned), but 
with "alleluia" added at two points. Two of these 
motets are by composers associated with the Chapel 
of Charles V: Crecquillon and Gombert. 13 In addi
tion, a number of composers set the complete 
Alleluia verse text (beginning "Tanto tempore") as 
a motet, and these included a master of the Royal 
Chapel of Philip II-Pierre de Manchicourt. lt is 
quite likely that this last piece and sorne at least of 
the Philippe qui videt me motets were written in 
honor of Philip II. There is also a motel by Fer
nando de las Infantas with the following more 
extended text: "Domine ostende nobis patrem et 
sufficit nobis. Alleluia. Tanto tempore vobiscum 
sum et non cognovistis me? Philippe, qui videt me, 
videt et patrem meum. Et quomodo tu dicis ostende 
nobis patrem? Non credis quia ego in patre et pater 
in me est? Alleluia." This work was published in the 
third book of lnfantas's Sacrarum varii styli contio
num (Venice: Scotto, 1579), but was also added to 
a manuscript (Montserrat 774) in the collection of 

12 Modern edition by José Augusto Alegria in Frei Manuel 
Cardoso (1566-1650): Líber Tertius Missarum, Portugalire 
Musica 22 (Lisbon, 1973). The final Agnus Dei of the Missa 
Philippina is at pp. 195-96. 

11 The other settings are by Ludovicus Louys, Jan Louys, 
Caspar Othmayr, and Ludwig Senfl. For a study of this com
plex of motets, see Martín Ham, "Thomas Crecquillon in Con
text: a Reappraisal of his Life and of Selected Works" (Ph.D. 
dissertation, U. of Surrey, 1998), chapter 5. 

Philip Il. 14 In the secunda pars of the motel Infantas 
wrote the two outermost voices in canon, with the 
inscription ''Canon quia ego in patre: et pater in me 
est." Lynne Gamblin has suggested that "while 
[Infantas] clearly views the concept of these words 
as appropriate for canonic treatment, he may also 
be paying a compliment to Philip II (father) and 
Prince Philip (son), born 1578." 1 s A setting of 
Philippe, qui videt me by Ludwig Senfl likewise uses 
a two-part canon between low and high voices, and 
Martin Ham has proposed the birth of the future 
Philip II in 1527 as a likely occasion for its com
position.16 

The title of the third Mass in the collection
Domine in virtute tua lretabitur rex-immediately 
suggests another compliment to the royal dedicatee 
or his father. Although no surviving parody model 
for this Mass has been identified, it is intriguing that 
there once existed a motet for twelve voices with this 
same textual incipit, composed by Philippe Rogier 
and copied for Philip ll's Chapel by Isaac Bertout 
in 1.593. 17 Given Rogier's position as maestro ofthe 
Royal Chapel, the fact that the piece was in the 
repertory of the Chapel, and the nature of the text, 
this motel was in all likelihood written in honor of 
Philip II. If this was the parody model for Garro's 
Mass (which is not unlikely, given both the identi
ca! number of voices and the parallel posts held by 
Garro and Rogier), then his Mass too was probably 
written for Philip, and printed asan act of homage 
to his son. When considering possible occasions for 
its composition, it is worth examining the text
from Psalm 20-wbich Rogier (or the composer of 
Garro's model, if this was not it) is likely to have set. 
Palestrina's motel Domine in virtute tua lretobitur 
rex, a work which formed the parody model for 
Rogier's Mass with the same title, includes the first 
four verses of the Psalm in its prima pars. 

Domine in virtute tua lretabitur rex: et super salutare 
tuum exsultabit vehementer. 

1• See Charles Gregor Manns, "The Manuscripts Montserrat 
774 and 775" (Doctoral dissertation, University of lllinois, 
1977), pp. 21-23. 

15 See Lynne Gamblin's edition of this motet (Cantiones 
Press, 1998), p. 2. I am most grateful to her for directing me 
to the piece. 

16 Ham, "Thomas Crecquillon in Context," p. 31 O. 
17 See Paul Becquart, Musiciens néerlandais a la cour de 

Madrid: Philippe Rogier et son éco/e (1560-1647) (Brussels, 
1967), p. 46. 
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Desiderium cordis eius tribuisti ei: et voluntate labiorum 
eius non fraudasti eum. 

Quoniam prrevenisti eum in benedictionibus dulcedinis: 
posuisti in capite eius coronam de lapide pretioso. 

Vitam petiit a te, e tribuisti ei longitudinem dierurn: in 
sreculum, et in sreculum sreculi. 

Whether or not Garro's parody model included verse 
3, with its reference to coronation ("thou hast placed 
a crown of precious gold upon his head"), the title 
of the Mass would surely have brought the whole 
Psalm to mind. There may thus have been a link 
with Philip III's coronation in 1598. 18 

The Alleluia with which this Mass is associated in 
the 1609 publication is provided with two alternative 
verses, of which the first has the following text: 
"Ego vos elegí de mundo, ut eatis et fructum affe
ratis, et fructus vester maneat" ("l have chosen you 
from the world, that you should go forth and be 
fruitful, and that your fruit should endure"). Once 
again, it seems very likely that Garro chose to pub
lish such a setting not principally with the intention 
that it be used to mark the feast of St. Barnabas (for 
which it is the Alleluia verse at Mass), but to honor 
his Hapsburg masters as God' s "elect," whose line 
would endure, and who would "go forth" and con
quer new lands. 

The remaining Alleluia in the collection has the 
verse "Vidimus stellam eius in Oriente, et venimus 
cum muneribus adorare Dominum": "We saw his 
star in the East, and we carne with gifts to worship 
the Lord." This belongs liturgically to Mass on the 
feast of the Epiphany, but one wonders whether here 
again sorne ref eren ce to the Philips may have been 
intended. It may in this connection be worth draw
ing attention to an aspect of the iconography 
associated with Philip's long-awaited visit to Lisbon 
in 1619. The ceremonial entry hadas its first element 
a specially-constructed landing-stage on the water
front where Philip disembarked. This landing-stage 
f eatured fake-marble figures of which the one on the 
right represented Lisbon awaiting her ruler with out
spread arms. The accompanying poem included 
these lines: 19 

'' lt might, however, be argued that Verse 4 would have been 
more appropriate to Philip ll's long reign ("He asked thee for 
Jife, and thou granted him length of days, for ever and ever"); 
as noted above, Philip III was born in 1578. 

19 Juan Baptista Lavaña, Viage de la Catholica Real Magestad 
del Rei D. Filipe 1/l N. S. al Reino de Portugal (Madrid, 1622), 
r. s·. 

De largas espe.ram;as sustentada 
(Que hum ardente desejo nao descansa) 
Vivi Principe Augusto, na tardansa 
De vossa Real preseni;:.t desejada. 

Oje que o ceo me mostra a suspirada 
Luz nunciadora de immortal bonani;:a, 
Quam prolonganda foi minha esperam;a 
Seja vossa demora dilatada. 

Philip is the long-awaited one, and at his eventual 
coming ''the heavens show me the longed-for light 
which proclaims everlasting tranquility''-''o ceu me 
mostra a suspirada luz, nunciadora de immortal 
bonan~a.'' The links with the Epiphany seem clear. 
It is possible-with the Epiphany imagery of the 
"star in the East" in mind-that Garro's alleluia set
ting was intended to mark the birth in 1605 of the 
future Philip IV. 

At this point it may be worth considering the Mass 
which is paired with the Epiphanytide Alleluia in 
Oarro's collection, the Missa Fili quid Jecisti nobis 
sic. As noted earlier, this shares material with the 
A//e/uia Vidimus stellam. Garro's setting of the 
Alleluia verse falls into two sections, the first scored 
for just the four voices of the first choir, and the 
second section using ali eight voices. 20 A lthough 
missing parts slightly hinder the comparison, it is 
clear that the first of these sections was nearly iden
tical to the Benedictus of the Missa Fili quid fecisti 
nobis sic,2' and that the second section corresponds 
with part of the opening Kyrie of the Mass. 22 lt is 
very difficult to determine in either case which ver
sion was written first (since, for example, there is no 
consistency regarding which version of the eight
voice passage has greater melodic decoration at var
ious points), although one set of parallel octaves 
found in the Kyrie are avoided in the Alleluia verse. 
Whatever the order of composition, one is led to 
wonder why Garro chose to make the connection 
with these particular parts of the Mass. The answer 
may of course be entirely straightforward, and in 
any case such a link between an Epiphany text and 
the Benedictus is-textually-not inappropriate. 
Furthermore, the f act that the two superius parts in 

20The lowest part of the first choir does not survive in the 
copies currently known. 

2 1 There are superficial variants, mainly in rhythm, reílecting 
the differences in text. 

22 Besides superficial variants (mainly involving melodic deco
ration), in this case the tenor part of the second choir is substan
tially different in the two passages. 
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the four-voice section are in canon at the unison may 
have been intended to symbolize the Incarnation 
(one part proceeding from the other) and the Magi 
following the star. It is, nevertheless, also possible 
that once again Garro was thinking of his royal 
masters when he chose to make this musical connec
tion. We should bear in mind the dose relationships 
which were perceived then between royalty and the 
divine, and the Benediclus is one of the points within 
the texts of the Mass when the concept of divine 
kingship might on occasion have been seen as most 
relevant. 23 Besides this, the unison canon in Garro's 
Benedictus might have been intended in part as a 
ref eren ce to a royal birth (son proceeding from and 
succeeding father); comment has already been made 
concerning possible similar interpretations of can
onic writing in motets by Infantas and Senfl. It may 
also be worth pointing out here that the rather odd, 
rhythmically animated, setting of Benedictus in 
Garro's Missa Canta/e Domino bears at least sorne 
resemblance to the setting of those words in its 
accompanying Alleluia which most directly suggest 
his royal masters: "Philippe, qui videt me," a set
ting which itself stands out through the rhythmic 
contrast with what precedes and follows it. 

The linking of Garro's Epiphanytide Alleluia and 
this Mass may be relevant to-and help us better to 
understand-another work which turns out to be 
connected musically to the Missa Fili quid fecisti 
nobis sic. In this case, however, the work is by 
another composer, Filipe de Magalhaes. lt is not at 
ali surprising to find a connection between the works 
of Garro and Magalhaes, since Magalhaes was a 
fellow-member of the Lisbon Royal Chapel and 
acted as Garro's deputy, directing the choir in his 
absence, 24 and it was Magalhaes who succeeded 
Garro as mestre in 1623. Magalhaes published just 

23 More specific use of the Benedictus as a welcome song for 
royalty occurred at the entry of Henry V into London follow
ing the Battle of Agincourt. See E. K. Chambers, The Mediaeval 
Stage (London, 1903), vol. 2, pp. 168-69. 

2'This emerges from Magalhiies's letter of appointment to the 
post of mestre, which begins: " Dom Phelipe & fa,;:o saber a vos 
dom Joiio da Silva, que servís de mordomo mor de minha casa, 
que avendo respeito a boa informa,;:iio que tive de Phelipe de 
Magalhiies, capellao do servi,;:o, e ter servido muitos anos em 
minha capella real ensinando aos ministros della a musica do 
canto chao e canto de orgiio e ter cuidado da estante nas ausen
cias do mestre da capella .. . "; quoted in José Augusto Alegria, 
Polifonistas portugueses, Biblioteca Breve 86 (Lisbon, 1984), 
p. 68. 

one book of Masses (in 1636), which he dedicated to 
Philip IV. The most extraordinary piece in the book 
is the intriguingly entitled Missa O soberana /uz. 25 

In style and scoring it is unlike anything else in the 
composer's surviving output: rhythmically, it con
trasts passages in the conventional values of the stile 
antico with others in which crotchets and quavers are 
the predominant note-values of syllabic declamation 
and in which the harmonic rhythm is often moving 
at the crotchet or quaver rate. 26 In terms of the scor
ing, the piece uses a strikingly wide range of three 
octaves. 27 

Magalhaes uses various thematic elements to unify 
his Mass, but most important is the distinctive ma
terial which begins each of the six main sections of 

Filipe de Magalhiies: start of "Sanctus' from Missa O soberana luz 
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the Mass. Example 1 shows the opening of the 
Sanctus. The resemblance between this and the set
ting of the words "Domine Deus" in Garro's Missa 
Fili quid Jecisti nobis sic (Example 2) is strikingly 
close. In addition, the two Masses are in the same 
mode, use the samc basic clef-combination (although 
there are more voice-parts in Garro's Mass), and 

Francisco Garro: part o f 'Gloria' from Misso Fili quid fecisti nobis sic 
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is Modern edition by Luís Pereira Leal in Filipe de Magalhties 
(1565?-1652): Líber missarum, Portugalice Musica 27 (Lisbon, 
1975), pp. 148-71. 

26The exceptional nature of the rhythmic technique here led 
the editor of the modern edition in the series Portugualice mu
sica to retain the original note values in this piece even though 
he had halved values for his editions of all other works. 

27 Although the clef-combination looks like chíavette, the bass 
regularly descends significantly lower than one would expect in 
such circumstances. 
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have the same (unusual) overall range of three oc
taves, from A to a". 28 It is difficult to determine who 
might have influenced whom. However, the fact that 
the Magalháes Mass is-in terms of technique
exceptional within his output, whereas such tech
niq ues (in terms of rhythm and harmonic rhythm, 
for example) are thoroughly typical of Garro's poly
choral works, might suggest that Magalhaes took his 
stylistic cue here from his senior colleague. 

The connection between Magalháes's and Garro's 
pieces may perhaps help to explain the title of the 
former, O soberana luz. As already noted, Garro's 
Missa Fili quid fecisti nobis sic is a companion to the 
Epiphanytide Al/eluia Vidimus stellam, and the 
"soberana luz" of Magalhaes's title is reminiscent 
-and perhaps significantly so-of the poem which 
greeted Philip on his arrival in Lisbon, with its refer
ence to "a suspirada luz" suggestive of Epiphany. 
As noted above, Magalhaes dedicated his 1636 book 
of Masses to Philip IV, and Luís Pereira Leal long 
ago suggested that the title O soberana luz might 
refer to the dedicatee. 29 Leal also drew attention to 
the similarity between the most important theme of 
this work and the theme upon which Cardoso based 
his Missa Philippina mentioned above, a motive 
which bears the text "philippus quartus" in the 
Mass. Although it must be admitted that the two 
themes are in diff erent modes, this resemblance may 

28 Magalhaes's Mass keeps to this range throughout except 
that there is one G# in '!he bass during the Kyrie . 

29 Filipe de Magalhiíes (1565?-1652): Liber missarum, 
Portugalire Musica 27, p. xviii. 

strengthen further the possibility of a connection 
with Philip. As with the Alleluia Vidimus stellam, 
one wonders whether Magalháes's Mass was con
nected with a royal birth, and possibly again that of 
Philip himself, a hypothesis which gains sorne sup
port from a similarity between the rising figure of his 
head-motive and the opening of a Christmas respon
sory lretentur cre/i. 3º 

The case of Garro's Missa Fili quid and Magal
haes's Missa O soberana luz may well be only one 
of severa! instances of a connection between the 
works in Garro's polychoral collection and the music 
of his Portuguese contemporaries, but at the mo
ment we are not in a position to measure accurately 
the extent of the influence which Garro's polychoral 
writing had in Lisbon. Future research into poly
choral Latín polyphony in Spain and Portugal will 
make it easier for us to discriminate with increasing 
subtlety different styles and techniques (for exam
ple, of rhythm, scoring, and antiphonal practice) so 
that lines of influence between repertories within 
the Península (including for example the influence 
of composers associated with the Spanish Royal 
Chapel) and outside it can be traced more fully, and 
the ancestry of the polychoral techniques of such 
composers as Duarte Lobo and Francisco Garro can 
be illuminated. 

10 Martín Ham has noted a possible use of the same chant 
opening in the Sanctus of Crecquillon's Missa Kain in der We/t 
so schon. He has also argued convincingly that this Mass may 
have been written for the marriage of the future Philip II to 
Maria of Portugal in 1543. See Ham , " Thornas Crecquillon in 
Context," p. 397 and pp. 402-03. 

 


